
Prom
 Interview Questions:
  With whom did you go to prom? Who assisted you with your prom preparation? With whom did you hang out at 

prom? Who did most of your prom planning? Who assumed responsibility for the planning, execution 
and cleaning up of the prom?

  What was the prom theme? Describe your first impression of the site and the decorations. Tell me about the 
music that was played at prom. What was your favorite part of the prom experience? What do you think 
is the coolest prom tradition?

  When did you begin prom planning? When did you ask/accept your date for prom? Plot a time line of your 
prom day from start to finish.

  Tell me where you went both before and after prom. Describe where prom was hosted. Where did you get your 
prom attire? Where did you get your flowers for the evening?

  Why do you feel prom is a rite of high school passage? Why do you feel prom is not a big deal?
  How many proms have you attended? How were you asked or how did you accept the invitation to go to prom? 

How much did you pay for prom tickets? How much did you spend on your attire? How much did 
you spend on extras like flowers, limousine, dinner, etc.? How much did you spend total on your prom 
experience?  How much total was spent in the planning and production of prom? How do you think 
your prom differs from other schools?

  

 Poll/Survey Question:
  Why did you primarily go to prom?
   ___ To dance  ___ To be with friends
   ___ I didn’t go  ___ Other (list:)

 Photo Possibilities:
  Prom planning committee meetings (on site at possible venues)
  Decorating for the prom and other preparations
  Pre-prom family and dinner photographs
  Prom photos ranging from dancing to socializing to crowning of king and queen
  Post prom activities

 Module Ideas:
  Dominant montage of prom photographs
  Photos with questions and answers of pre-prom activities
  Post prom photos with quotes
  Time line of prom day from start to finish with photos and quotes (girls versus guys)
  Infograph of poll and survey results with a chart of costs of prom
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